A not-for profit organisation, founded to
help all humankind express their feelings
and emotions around mental health
through the medium of photography.

Photography Wellbeing Programme
The Photography Movement’s wellbeing programme
is positive action for better understanding of mental
health, designed for the workplace and beyond.
A bespoke programme of workshops, talks and
exhibitions, developed specifically for your
organisation to…

Photography
Creative Expression

• Enable employees to share, talk and connect through
the medium of photography.
• Inspire people to use photography as a tool to
improve and support mental wellbeing.
• Improve employees health and wellbeing, increase
focus, boost motivation and productivity.
• Provide a safe space for discussions around the
sensitive subject of mental health.

Mental Health
Wellbeing

Conversation
Community

PHOTOGRAPHY / CONVE

Let’s Talk
The Photography Movement exclusively presents the
famous ‘Let’s Talk' exhibition, by photographer Charlie
Clift and artist Kate Forrester.
The ‘Let’s Talk’ campaign, backed by Mental Health UK,
aims to spark millions of conversations around mental
wellbeing. It is a thought provoking series of portraits,
where subject’s most intimate and difficult thoughts are
literally drawn onto their faces.
‘Having my face painted was profound. I read those words as
if they were a stranger’s and thought, “I must help you.” How
awful that we don’t make time for self-care.” Sue Forrester
‘My resilience comes from my depression. It’s helped me
withstand a lot of pressure and now I care about what
matters and care little about what doesn’t. Alistair Campbell
www.theguardian.com/society/2018/sep/30/brave-words-aphotographic-project-is-helping-people-with-mental-health-issuesexpress-how-they-truly-feel
www.bbc.co.uk/news/in-pictures-45810989

Supplied Exhibition and Talk
The ‘Let’s Talk’ exhibition is available to exhibit at
your workplace, to powerfully open up the
conversation around mental health with your staff,
colleagues, friends and family.
1 x month exhibition - images can be supplied as
framed prints and as a digital exhibition.
The exhibition can promote a mental health charity of
your choice, with a drive for fundraising included
within the exhibition messaging.
Panel Talk and Q+A - for your employees, triggered
around the ‘Let’s Talk’ campaign, hosted by
representative/s from your company, The Photography
Movement founders, photographer Charlie Clift and
Mental Health UK.

Featured images
‘Let’s Talk’ exhibition and panel talk at M&C Saatchi

Employee Exhibition
Employee photography call-to-action, exhibition, talk
and charity fundraising. Promoted company-wide,
the initiative will encourage employees to connect
by composing and sharing their images.
• Development of a relevant & inclusive photography brief.
• A selection of the photography submissions will be
exhibited at the your organisation’s workspace.
• An exhibition opening event, where The Photography
Movement, with guest speakers and Mental Health UK,
will be available to host a panel talk and Q&A.
• Images exhibited will be available for purchase with
proceeds donated to your organisation’s charity of choice.
• Following the close of the exhibition period, the images
will be available to travel to further company locations.

Featured images
Top: CALM exhibition at Getty Images Gallery
Bottom: LLOYD’S OF LONDON employee photography initiative

Photography Workshops
The Photography Movement and our team of
therapeutic photography experts will develop a
bespoke workshop programme for your
organisation.
The workshops are an effective accompaniment
to the Let’s Talk exhibitions.
• Teaching therapeutic photography skills to support
mental wellbeing in the workplace and beyond.
• Exploring photography as a mindful activity and as a
tool to communicate and express emotions.
• A series of 2 x hour self-contained workshops.
• A talk from The Photography Movement to
employees - introducing and promoting the
workshop programme, as well as the accompanying
exhibition activities.

Featured images
Workshops at the London School of Excellence Tottenham

Let’s Talk Outdoor Exhibition
The ‘Let’s Talk’ campaign has exhibited at some of the
busiest outdoor locations in London - Regent’s Place,
Paddington and Broadgate. These imposing, two meter
high blocks, reveal mental health in a very public way and
the more people that see the exhibition, the more we can
encourage and inspire people to talk honestly and openly.
We invite you to be our sponsor at the ‘Let’s Talk’
Guildhall Yard outdoor exhibition.
• Mental Health Awareness Week, 12th - 26th May.
• A launch event in the Guildhall Art Gallery, with drinks and
panel talk.
• Let’s Talk portraits exhibited in your offices during the
campaign period. *
• The Photography Movement panel talk hosted at your
offices during the campaign period. *
* see slide 4

Featured images
Top: Let’s Talk exhibition Regent’s Place Bottom: Let’s Talk exhibition Broadgate

Partnership Packages
The below packages are available as individual programmes, or can be combined and tailored according to your specific
needs. The partnership fees can also incorporate an agreed % to be donated to your company’s charity of choice.
Please contact us directly to request a quote - info@thephotographymovement.com & rebecca@constance.agency

SUPPLIED EXHIBITION

WORKSHOPS

EMPLOYEE EXHIBITION

GUILDHALL SPONSORSHIP

1 x month

Series of 3 - 6 x workshops.

Guildhall Yard 12-26 May 2019

‘Let’s Talk’ supplied images
for an internal exhibition.*

Assessment scoping meeting.

Development of photography
brief and call-to-action
promotional collateral.

Workshop programme design
and direction.

TPM talk to promote/discuss
initiative with employees.

Workshop promotional talk
to employees.

Curation, printing and framing
of up to 30 x images.

Supplied as a digital exhibition
and 18 x framed images.
Exhibition supplied with intro
panel and captions.
Panel talk and Q&A.
*No hanging assistance unless
requested.

Project management &
production of exhibition build.
TPM to host panel talk and
Q&A at the exhibition launch.
Fundraising coordination.

Branding across outdoor and
event collateral as required.
Guest spaces for the Guildhall
Art Gallery launch event.
Let’s Talk supplied exhibition at
your workplace during the
campaign period.*
Panel talk/Q&A hosted at your
offices during the campaign
period.*
* Guildhall sponsorship can be
booked separately or as part of
the Supplied Exhibition package.

The Team
Kenza Dairi
Mental Health UK,
Corporate Partnerships
Executive. A
combination of four
national mental health
charities, working to
improve the lives of
people affected by
mental illness.

Constance
Established by
Rebecca Morris and
Nicole Elias,
Constance deliver
creative business
solutions and
marketing campaigns
that power a positive
social impact.

Co-founder of The
Photography Movement.
A multi-disciplinary
Creative Director with over
20 years experience in
advertising, photography,
design and branding.

Lee Martin - TPM Patron
Senior Vice President of
Global Strategic
Development at Getty
Images. Chairman and
a Trustee at a number
of charities using sport
to improve the lives of
disadvantaged children.

Nick Pahl - TPM Patron
CEO, Society of
Occupational Medicine.
The society leads
research with the
government, healthcare
community and health
charities to promote a
healthier workforce.

Scott Shillum
Co-founder of The
Photography Movement.
Scott worked for over a
decade as a national
newspaper picture editor,
before founding the visual
comms agency, Vismedia.

Daniel Regan
A photographer
specialising in health and
wellbeing. An advocate
for using the arts as a
therapeutic tool, Daniel
runs therapeutic
photography workshops
at clinical, community
and arts institutions.

Antonia Attwood
An international artist
with a body of work that
focuses on visually
interpreting how mental
illness ‘feels’, Antonia
runs workshops using
photography and film as
a tool to explore complex
emotions.

Supporting the founders of The
Photography Movement are a team of
experts, enlisted to ensure the
successful development and delivery
of our partnerships.

Steve Wallington

“When people are depressed, they tend to retreat from the world. Noticing things in the camera puts you in the
present moment, makes you sensitive to context and perspective, and that’s the essence of engagement.
I have years of research telling us how good that is for health and well-being.”
Ellen J. Langer, psychology professor at Harvard

